PROPERTY FROM THE CAREER OF DAVID CASSIDY TO HIT THE AUCTION BLOCK

Los Angeles – On November 14th, highlights from the career of David Cassidy will begin their world tour at Hard Rock Cafe London, travel to New York and conclude with the auction at The Beverly Hilton in Los Angeles on December 16th.

In 1970 The Partridge Family premiered, skyrocketing David Cassidy to superstardom. Cassidy had the #1 selling single of the year and became the consummate teen idol. His official fan club grew to become the largest in history, exceeding those of Elvis Presley and the Beatles. His career has continued to boast gold and platinum records, extremely successful Broadway, West End and Las Vegas shows, and tours that have broken box office records.

Julien’s Auctions is pleased to announce a live and online auction of multiple items from the unprecedented career of David Cassidy with a portion of the proceeds benefiting the Grayson-Jockey Club Research Foundation and the Thoroughbred Charities of America providing a better life for thoroughbreds both during and after their careers. The beneficiary choices reflect Cassidy’s passion for thoroughbreds which he owns, breeds and races.

The sale begins online November 10th at www.juliensauctions.com and will conclude live at The Beverly Hilton Hotel in Beverly Hills, CA December 16th, 2006. Highlights from this auction will tour Hard Rock Cafe London (November 14th – November 24th), Hard Rock Cafe New York (November 28th – December 1st) and Circa 55 in The Beverly Hilton Hotel, Beverly Hills, CA (December 11th – December 15th).

The sale includes custom dark blue polyester overalls by Manuel embellished with custom embroidery featuring a ram, parrot and alligator with rhinestone accents worn on stage by Cassidy during concert performances in 1974, together with two color images of Cassidy wearing the overalls during a live concert and a concert ticket stub from the same event at the Melbourne Cricket Grounds in Australia, 1974, which exceeded all prior box office success there (Est. $800/1,200).

No David Cassidy sale would be complete without one of his trademark guitars. Cassidy’s customized Gibson SG electric guitar (Serial Number 358106) featuring a heavily carved body and customized pick guard is included. Owned
and played by David Cassidy worldwide during various concert performances and appearances during the 1970s, it was originally custom created for guitarist Louis Shelton, Cassidy’s guitarist and arranger, who sold the guitar to Cassidy in 1970 (Est. $8,000/10,000). The guitar was also on display at the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame featuring an exhibition of items from the career of David Cassidy.

“I have saved these items for the past three decades and am now glad to see them go to new homes where they will be treasured,” says David Cassidy. Cassidy will make personal appearances at the exhibitions in London, New York and Los Angeles. He will be in London also promoting his new compilation CD, *Could It Be Forever… the Greatest Hits* (Sony BMG Music UK), his autobiography, also titled *Could It Be Forever* (Headline Books, March 5, 2007), and an April ’07 tour of the UK. He also continues to tour the U.S.

Also included in the auction is a custom white polyester jumpsuit by Manuel, with custom multicolored floral themed embroidery and rhinestones, worn on stage during concert performances by Cassidy in the United States and Europe in 1972 and 1973 (Est. $800/1,200).

Not all items are for high end collectors with unlimited disposable incomes.

“There is something for everyone,” says Martin Nolan, Executive Director of Julien’s Auctions. “David has included several collectible items such as his Partridge Family metal lunchbox with accompanying metal thermos (Est. $200/400),” Nolan further states.

Other highlights in the sale include:

- A custom multicolored satin and velvet robe worn on stage by Cassidy during his publicly and critically acclaimed portrayal of Joseph in the Broadway production of *Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat* in 1983 (Est. $800/$1,200)

- A two piece chartreuse satin tuxedo comprised of a bolero style tuxedo jacket featuring black and chartreuse striped satin lining together with a pair of chartreuse loafers by Emilio Franco (size 8), worn on stage by Cassidy during a performance at London’s Royal Albert Hall in 1985 (Est. $700/900).

- A Guild acoustic guitar, chrome and brass Grover tuning heads, owned and played by David Cassidy during various concert performances and recording sessions during the 1970s (Est. $4,000/6,000)

- An Oberheim OBX electronic synthesizer, Serial Number 792617, together with a Boss Chorus Ensemble foot pedal and a Korg FC6 foot controller, owned and played by David Cassidy during the 1980s. Originally owned by record producer John Farrar (Olivia Newton-John) and played on many of Newton-John’s recordings including the hit single “Physical.” The equipment was also used by Cassidy for recording demos in the 1980s and 1990s (Est. $2,000/3,000).

- An RIAA award presented to David Cassidy to commemorate more than $1 million in sales of the 1972 Bell Records LP *Cherish*. The effort was Cassidy’s first solo LP and included the title track of the same name, his most requested song (Est. $2,000/3,000).

- A 104 page *My Three Sons-Partridge Family* hardbound final draft script dated October 28, 1977. The script contains final material used during the Thanksgiving reunion show, executive producer Dick Clark (Est. $200/400).

To Order your full color illustrated catalog please visit [www.juliensauctions.com](http://www.juliensauctions.com) or email info@juliensauctions.com or call (310)836-1818.
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